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1. WINDOWS
#88154 - Glass Cleaner

2. DINING AREA
#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant 
#88190 - No Rinse Sanitizer
#88154 - Glass Cleaner

3. COFFEE MAKER
#89050 - Delimer
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#88315 - Citrus Degreaser

4. JUICE MACHINE
#89050 - Delimer
#88190 - No Rinse Sanitizer
#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#88315 - Citrus Degreaser
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant 

5. WALL/TILES
#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant 
#88190 - No Rinse Sanitizer
#88315 - Citrus Degreaser
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser
#88325 - All Purpose Cleaner

6. HOOD
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#88834 - Oven Monster Cleaner

7. OVEN/FRYER
#88850 - Oven Genie Cleaner  
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#87722 - Fry-Out Cleaner
#88834 - Oven Monster Cleaner
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser

8. OVEN
#88850 - Oven Genie Cleaner 
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#88835 - Grill-N-Go Cleaner
#88834 - Oven Monster Cleaner
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser

9. RESTROOM
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant 
#88671 - Inter-Pine Cleaner
#88640 - Visclean Bowl Cleaner
#88154 - Glass Cleaner
#89075 - Activate Plus 

10. PRESOAK SINK
#89036 - Ultra-Soak Presoak
#89032 - Hi-O-Silver Presoak

11. DISH SINK
#89447 - Premium Sunrise Dish
#88235 - Pearly Pot & Pan 
#89448 - Emerald Glo Dish
#88166 - Lo-Suds Glass                

Detergent

12. SANITIZING SINK
#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer

13. FLOORS
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser
#88671 - Inter-Pine Cleaner
#88089 - Surefoot Floor Cleaner

14. FOOD PREP/COUNTERTOPS

#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant 
#88190 - No Rinse Sanitizer
#88315 - Citrus Degreaser
#88705 - Hurricane Degreaser
#88325 - All Purpose Cleaner

15. DRAIN
#89075 - Activate Plus 

16. FREEZER/REFRIGERATOR
#89050 - Delimer
#88190 - No Rinse Sanitizer
#89041 - Grade A Sanitizer
#87170 - Stainless Steel Polish
#88191 - Pure Disinfectant



Pot and pan

#89448   6  4/1 gal
Intercon

Emerald Glo Dish 
Detergent, Budget

This highly effective, concentrated 
hand dish detergent combines a 

great springtime-fresh scent with rich 
“grease eating” suds that quickly cut 
through food soils. Contains special 
suspending agents to keep grease 

and soils from redepositing on dishes, 
as well as lanolin to leave hands soft. 

This specialized surfactant blend is 
equally effective on a variety of other 

washable surfaces.

#89447   6  4/1 gal
Intercon

Blue Premium Sunrise 
Dish Detergent 

This highly effective concentrated 
premium hand dish detergent 

produces rich “grease eating” suds 
that quickly cut through food soils. 
Contains special suspending agents 

to keep grease and soils from 
redepositing on dishes, as well as 
lanolin to leave hands soft. This 

specialized surfactant blend is equally 
effective on a variety of other 

washable surfaces.

#88235   6  4/1 gal
Intercon

Pearly Pot and Pan
Detergent, Value

This effective concentrated economy 
hand dish detergent produces rich 
suds that quickly cut through food 
soils. Combining a great floral scent 
with special suspending agents, it 

keeps grease and soils from 
redepositing on dishes.
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#88166   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

Lo Suds Glass Detergent  
This low foam glass wash detergent is a 
combination of specialized surfactants, 

wetting and dispersing agents, penetrants 
and anti-spotting agents. It is formulated to 
provide superior cleaning, water sheeting 

and drying under the widest range of water 
temperatures, hardness, and soil conditions. 
Compatible with hypochlorite, quaternary 

and iodine sanitizers.

DISH
#89050   6  4/1 gal

Intercon
Delimer  

This concentrated delimer is low odored and 
non-fuming, preventing corrosion while 

dissolving lime deposits, scale, milkstone, films 
and light rust from stainless steel, aluminum, 

tile, porcelain and other surfaces. Can be 
diluted for manual cleaning or up to full 
strength for fast deliming of automatic 

dishmachines and C.I.P. equipment.

#89032   6  2/8#
Intercon

Hi-o-silver Powder Presoak
This powdered silver and stainless pre-soak is 
free-flowing, easily dispersable, and removes 

tough food soils and film from flatware so that 
they may be completely cleaned by the 

dishwasher. It is also excellent for pre-soaking 
pots and pans, spatulas, grease traps, oven 
racks and other heavily soiled kitchen items. 
This product will lift and remove tarnish and 

tough food soils from silverware.
It is effective, yet safe, on delicate silver 

surfaces and will not pit, scratch or damage 
when used as directed.

#89036   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

 Ultra Soak Liquid Presoak

Specially formulated for presoaking and 
detarnishing of flatware, this product 
performs equally well in hard or soft 

water. Contains ingredients which aid in 
the reduction of water spotting on 

flatware, as well as loosening cooked-on 
soils.

https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/premium_sunrise.pdf
https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/emerald_glo.pdf
https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/pearly.pdf


Oven & Grill Cleaner 
and Degreaser

#88835   6  6/32 oz
Intercon

Grill-N-Go Cleaner 
Apply to hot grill, scrape, keep on 
cooking! This product features a 

heat-activated, ready-to-use formula 
that is safe for use on Teflon® and 

aluminum surfaces. Cleaning 
procedures may vary, based on type 
and manufacturer of toaster or grill.

#88850   6  6/32 oz
Intercon

Oven & Grill Cleaner  

The Oven & Grill Cleaner is a powerful 
blend of detergents and surfactants 
that are effective in penetrating and 
emulsifying soils, food and grease. 

This products high foaming formula is 
meant to be used on ovens, grills, 

hoods, fryers, and more.

#88834   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

Oven Grill Monster Cleaner

This powerful oven and grill cleaner 
contains strong alkali, detergent 

builders and surfactants to penetrate, 
emulsify and saponify soil, food, 

grease and carbon deposits. 
Concentrated for strength and 

economy, this product is effective in 
removing light to very heavy 

accumulations of oils, grease, food 
and dirt that may be found in all food 

serving and processing areas.
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This powdered, alkaline fryer and 
griddle cleaner quickly breaks up and 

removes oils, greases and carbon 
deposits from hard surfaces and 

equipment in food service areas. A 
powerful blend of surfactants, 

penetrating agents and alkaline 
builders, it is versatile and effective, 
yet contains no caustic ingredients.

#87722   6  2/8 lb
Intercon

Fry-Out Powdered 
Cleaner Powerful aerosol formula that 

dissolves carbon buildup on metal 
surfaces.Removes carbon from 
metal surfaces, stainless steel, 

nickel steel, deep fryers, pots & 
pans, stove parts, waffle bakers, 

brass, woks, popcorn kettles, sheet 
pans, broilers, grills, and more! Just 

spray surfaces with carbon 
buildup, let it sit, and then wipe 
away dissolved carbon with no 

scrubbing involved.

#88815   6  1 ct
Carbon-Off

Carbon-Off Aerosol Cleaner

This degreaser incorporates advanced 
concepts in chemical soil removal to 

remove a wide range of soils. Safe for 
use on detergent resistant surfaces, 
this degreaser makes fast work of 

even the toughest cleaning tasks. Can 
be used manually, with spraying 

equipment or through foam 
generating equipment.

#88705   6  4/1 gal
Intercon

Hurricane Concentrated 
Alkaline Degreaser 



Sanitizers & 
Disinfectants
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Sanitizer, deodorizer for institutional and 
industrial use. Articles that can be 

immersed in solution must remain in 
solution for 60 seconds. Articles or 

surfaces too large for immersing must be 
thoroughly wetted or flooded by rinsing, 
spraying or swabbing. Allow all sanitized 

surfaces to drain and air dry.
For more information refer to product label. 

#89041   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

Grade A No Rinse Sanitizer

The CB No Rinse Sanitizer is an effective 
sanitizer-cleaner for use on food contact 

as well as non-food contact surfaces 
such as countertops, sinks, stovetops, 

walls and more. Uses include 
restaurants, institutional kitchens, 

nursing homes, and more.
For more information refer to product label.

#88190   6  6/32 oz
Intercon

No Rinse Sanitizer Spray

PURE® Hard Surface kills germs in as little as 
30 seconds and offers 24-hour residual 

protection.   

PURE Hard Surface is a colorless, odorless, 
ready-to-use disinfectant and sanitizer for use 
on hard non-porous, environmental surfaces, 

including food contact surfaces.
For more information refer to product label.

#88191   6  12/32 oz
Intercon

Pure Disinfectant and 
Sanitizer Spray

PURE® Hard Surface kills germs in as little 
as 30 seconds and offers 24-hour residual 

protection.   

PURE Hard Surface is a colorless, odorless, 
ready-to-use disinfectant and sanitizer for 
use on hard non-porous, environmental 
surfaces, including food contact surfaces.
For more information refer to product label.

#101726   6  2.5 gal
Intercon

Pure Disinfectant and 
Sanitizer Refill

#101827   6  1 ct
San Jamar

 Blue Kleen Pail, 6 qt
General Use

#88185  6  1 ct
San Jamar

 Red Kleen Pail, 6 qt
Sanitizer

#88193   6  1 ct
San Jamar

 Purple Kleen Pail, 6 qt
Allergen Sanitizer 

#88195   6  1 ct
San Jamar

 Green Kleen Pail, 6 qt
Detergent

#89275   6  200 ct
LaMotte

Chlorine Test Strips
Chlorine test papers are

chemically treated to
indicate sanitizer levels.

Sensitivity Range is
10, 50, 100, 200 ppm

#89277   6  100 ct
LaMotte

Quat Test Strips
Convenient, economical

way to perform spot
checks for several water

quality factors.

Sensitivity Range is
50, 100, 200, 400 ppm

#101113   6  3  ct
Valu-Check

  Bottle with Sprayer 
Combo, 32 oz

#84349   6  150 ct
Sertun

Rechargeable Sanitizer Indicator Towels, 
13.5” x 18” Towels

Towels change from yellow to blue when proper Quat levels are 
present in the sanitizing bucket and on the towel.

https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/grade_a_flyer.pdf
https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/no_rinse_sanitizer_flyer.pdf
https://www.callifd.com/uploads/1/3/0/7/130789654/pure_flyer.pdf


General 
Cleaning 
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The Citrus Degreaser is a citrus based 
degreaser that is best used for general 
cleaning and other hard surfaces. This 
formula will effectively remove grease, 

dirt, oils, and grime while leaving 
behind a pleasant citrus scent. 

#88315   6  6/1 qt
Intercon

Citrus Degreaser
This concentrated cleaner can be 

used on any surface not harmed by 
water alone. Penetrates deep into 

pores to lift dirt, grime and odors from 
surfaces and suspend them for rinse 

free cleaning. Versatile and 
economical.

#88671   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

Inter-Pine General Cleaner

The All Purpose Cleaner & Degreaser 
works great for cleaning hard non-

porous surfaces, including walls, tables, 
equipment and more. This formula is 
effective in removing dirt, grease and 

stains while leaving behind a zesty 
lemon scent.

#88325   6  6/1 qt
Intercon

All Purpose Cleaner & 
Degreaser

The Stainless Steel Cleaner & Polish is 
a high-gloss formula cleaner and 

polish that maintains a bright, clean 
finish on stainless equipment in 
kitchens, laboratories, offices, 

restaurants and other institutional 
applications. This labor saving “one-

step” product shines as it cleans, 
leaving a soil resistant coating that 

makes future clean-ups an easy task.

#87170   6  6/32 oz
Intercon

Stainless Steel Polish 

Pure Bright Professional Cleaning 
Products are specifically formulated 

for the tough cleaning needs of 
institutions and industrial cleaning 
settings, including clinics, hospitals, 
fitness clubs and restaurants. Latex 

Free.

#87920   6  6/1 gal
Champion

Pure Brite Bleach 

This concentrated blend of live liquid bacteria and enzymes activate drain lines and grease traps 
while providing instant odor control. Exceptionally effective in controlling odors in garbage 

collection containers, porta-toilets, restrooms and other problems areas. In addition to its bioactive 
agents, this product contains a high concentration of grease solubilizers insuring superior 

performance by allowing faster penetration and liquefaction of waste materials.

#89075   6  12/32 oz
Intercon

Enzyme Activate Plus Liquid Drain 
Maintainer and Deodorizer  

#88154   6  12/32 oz
Intercon

Clear Blue Glass Cleaner
This ready-to-use glass and hard surface 

cleaner is an advanced formula 
containing deionized, softened water, 
alcohol and grease cutting solvents. It 
also contains a unique ingredient that 

causes the soil to “wick” into the 
cleaning cloth to leave a nonstreak, 
squeaky clean surface that does not 

attract dust and dirt. Quickly removes 
fingerprints, smoke film, grease and 

other soils.



BATHROOM

#88625   6  1 ct
Tolco

Urinal Block with 
Screen Deodorizer 

#88640   6  12/32 oz
Intercon

Visclean Clinging Bowl Cleaner, 
Low Acid, Cherry Scented

#88626   6  12 ct
ActiveAire

Urinal Deodorizer 
Screens, Low-Splash

This clinging hydrochloric acid toilet bowl 
and restroom cleaner is highly effective for 
removing heavy stains, soil, rust, scale, soap 
scum and hard water encrustations in toilet 
bowls, urinals, shower stalls and other areas 
where these types of soils occur. It clings to 

vertical and underside surfaces to stay 
longer where needed most and chemically 

“scrub” surfaces clean.

#88620   6  12/4 oz
Health Gards

Urinal Blocks, Cherry 
Scented
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HAND SOAP & 
Sanitizer

#88255   6  6/1000 ml
Kutol

 Tidy Foam Luxury Bag-In-
Box Hand Soap Refills

With aloe and Vitamin E. Ruby 
pink color with a pleasant tropical 

fragrance. General purpose.

#88268   6  4/1 gal
Intercon

 Sani-Suds Antibacterial Soap
Providing state-of-the-art cleaning and 

protection for the entire body (including 
hair), this product contains an exclusive 

blend of cosmetic-grade surfactants 
which offer effective yet gentle cleaning. 

It also contains emollients that leaves 
skin soft.

#101279   6   10/1.68 oz
Germ Buster

 Hand Sanitizer, 80% Alcohol
Prevent the spread of germs and disease 
with this Germ Buster 1.68 oz. fragrance 
free 80% alcohol hand sanitizer. Offering 

quick and easy sanitation while on the 
go, this 1.68 oz. bottle is perfect for 

slipping into pockets to carry on your 
person. Its potent formula features 80% 

ethanol to kill 99% of germs.

#101332  6   4/62 oz
Hand Hero

 Hand Sanitizer with One 
Pump

Use Hand Hero Complete hand sanitizer 
gel to help reduce bacteria that can

potentially cause disease. For use when 
soap and water are not readily available.

#88276  6   2/1200 ml
Georgia Pacific 

EnMotion Foam Hand Soap 
Cartridges

Gently cleans the skin and washes 
bacteria away. For use with 

automated touchless Georgia Pacific 
EnMotion soup dispensers. 



Miscellaneous

#89495   6  25 lb
Intercon

Powdered All Temperature 
Laundry Detergent 

This blend of builders, surfactants, 
water softening agents and optical 

brighteners make this an effective and 
economical powdered detergent to use. 

Its non-phosphate formula has been 
designed for compliance with 

environmental regulations to reduce 
phosphates in waste water. This free-

flowing, easily dispersable formula 
produces exceptional results in all water 
conditions and is safe for all fabric types. 

Compatible with other laundry aids.
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Floor cleaner

#88089   6  2/1 gal
Intercon

Surefoot Enzyme Floor Cleaner
This new generation foaming cleaner and 
degreaser is specifically designed for use 
on quarry tile floors. Utilizing the latest 
cleaning technology, SUREFOOT EZTM 
employs bioactive enzymes to digest oils 
and food soils without the use of harsh 

caustic chemicals. Its powerful surfactants 
and builders help penetrate the pores in 
quarry tile, terrazzo, marble and grout, 

carrying the bioactive enzymes along to 
accelerate cleaning. As the bioactive 

enzymes digest food soils, they reduce 
odor caused by decay and reduce 

slippage. 

#7991   6  1 ct
O-Cedar

Quick Change 
Mop Handle, 60”

#7993   6  1 ct
Continental

Wet Mop Head, 24 oz 

Food Grade Grease, 4 oz. tube, ideal 
for foodservice equipment, odorless, 

tasteless, non-toxic.

#88800   6  4 oz
Franklin Machine

Food Grade Grease
For coffee brewing equipment, 

airpots, glass bowls, servers, stainless 
steel, plastic and glass. No more bitter 

coffee.

#85450   6  48/1 oz
Urnex

Urn & Brewer Cleaner

#8021   6  1 ct
Carlisle

Angled Broom, 12 Inch
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